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growth of the summer before, and place over a
black surface (a small square of window glass
over a piece of black paper answers admirably)
and turn over several scales with a pin or knife
po)int, and examine their contents with a hand
lens. You will find small round oval bodies,
the eggs, either in the scale or out on the sur-
face of the glass. Note their color. Where is
the body of the insect that laid these eggs, and
Fsecreted this sheil, and lived under it? It died
soon after laying its eggs, but its remains are
()ften found at the small end of the sheil, close
to the eggs. Are the eggs found under ail the
f resh looking scales of this size? The eggs of
the older scales hatched Iast spring. 0f what
sex are these insects? The shelîs of the maie
insect are smaller (se.Fig. 1, e) and you have
probably not found them on these twigs. Look
for them? In what stage of their life cycle do
these insects pass the winter? How are they
distributed f rom place to place?

H. The Oyster-sheli Scale.

The Oyster-shell Scale was introduced' into
America about 125 years ago, and is now found

Fig. 1. Qyster-uheil Scgie.%ra-Ie"f*e, from;beneath, howlng euS pro-
tected by svale x 24- b. femae. from above, x 24-. c. female »Cale on
branch, naturel 'ise; à, male aae, x12; emaie u"aet on twlg, naturalise.

in ail parts where the apple is grown. It flour-
ishes upon a variety of trees and shrubs, but the
hawthorn, red-osier dogwood and the appie are
its favorites.

The adult female scale, which is the onlyý,
stage noticed by fruit growers,* is about obe-
eighth of an inch long and scarcely onthdik-
as broad. It is of a characteristic- oyter-sbli
form, tapering towards one end, and is browlish
in color, though varying somewbat on diffe*ent
colored bark.

The maie scales are in shape like dimaetlft,
females, -and are rarely seen.
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